
Landscaping Irrigation and Playground Business for Sale
Darwin NT

For Sale
Location: Darwin
Asking: $600,000
Type: Services-Other / Services-Home/Garden

Contact:
Andrew Hahn
0413 013 367 or 08 8941 3000

aubizbuysell.com.au/101544

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 6138.1 

Darwin Landscaping, Irrigation & Playground Business
This Top End business has been providing landscaping, irrigation and Playground services to a wide
range of business, government and private residential clients throughout both the Greater Darwin and
Palmerston areas as well as some Top End Remote locations for the past 8 years. The quality of its
services has seen the business grow strongly over recent years. It is highly profitable and its wide
range of services and diversified client base combine to provide a base for further growth as well as a
lower risk profile commensurate with a high quality business. The business employs several
experienced staff and has a wide range of high quality equipment to provide its services. 

Some of the main advantages of the business include. 

* Future contracted projects in place worth hundreds of thousands in revenue.

* Exclusive rights to supply & distribute a range of quality playground equipment in the NT.

* Highly profitable, great cash-flow business showing consistent strong growth achieved with minimal
advertising to date. 

* Multiple business and government clients providing excellent opportunities for future work. 

* 8 year high quality service reputation with a recognised brand profile in the community. 

* Multiple revenue streams including irrigation installation & maintenance, playground installation &
maintenance & landscaping. 

* Diversified income provides stability of earnings and significant growth potential. 

* Growth is achievable by simply increasing the resources available utilising the existing service
models and leveraging off the existing client base. 

* High quality equipment, established procedures and staff who are happy to stay on. 

* Not a franchise Completely independent, no franchise fees. 

* Showing a strong return based on past and current declared earnings. 

* Current owner has spent considerable time and money to grow the customer base business is ready
to be taken to the next level.

* Comprehensive handover will be supplied to the new owner. 

https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/location/Darwin
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/Services/Australia
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/businesses-for-sale/Services-Home--Garden/Australia
tel:08 8941 3000
https://www.aubizbuysell.com.au/101544/landscaping-irrigation-and-playground-business-for-sale-darwin-nt


Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/101544

To take control of your future, contact Andrew Hahn now on 08 8941 3000 for more details on this
excellent opportunity. 
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